Temperature influence on mobilisation and (re)fixation of trace elements and heavy metals in column tests with aquifer sediments from 10 to 70 °C.
The operation of seasonal underground thermal energy storages (UTES) as part of renewed heat supply systems can cause amplified temperature variations in the urban subsurface. Therefore, long-term environmental consequences for water extractions by trace elements and heavy metals (TEHMs) are a key point of concern regarding temperature effects on aquifer hydrogeochemistry. To address this issue, we report the results of flow-through and circular-flow column tests conducted with 4 anoxic northern German aquifer sediments, tempered to 10, 25, 40 and 70 °C and analysed for 20 TEHMs. Increased temperatures in column tests caused increasing Li, As, Mo, Sb and Ba concentrations and decreasing Ni concentrations in all of the sediments with a sediment-specific extent, whereas effects on V, Mn, Co, Tl and U concentrations varied sediment-specifically. Apart from Ba, all these components were released as a pulse in the initial heating phase, indicating a temperature dependent, finite, elutable pool. Re-cooling of the previously heated circular-flow column tests to 10 °C caused reversals of concentration changes by 30-95%. This indicates a return to initial hydrochemical conditions after termination of heat storage operation and downstream from heat storages during the operations. The latter was approximated for As with a simplified analytical 1-dimensional approach, presuming transferability from a laboratory to a field scale. This reversal in concentration changes enables active cooling as a countermeasure in cases of unexpected, adverse TEHM progression. From the perspective of our findings, TEHM concentration changes appear to be temporally and spatially limited.